
 

 

Friday 1st May Year 5/6 Celebrations!       

   

 

We've been very much enjoying the weather forecast from our 

local weatherman, Oliver. Mason's Marvellous Meteorology has 

been a great read for anyone planning their day whilst working 

on Google Classroom! 

Kaia discovered some brilliantly unusual and interest-
ing facts about ‘The Marathon’ after learning about 
The Battle of Marathon in our Ancient Greece studies. 
Which is your favourite? 

1. The youngest boy marathoner was apparently only 3 and living 
in an orphanage! 
2. In 2011, Stefan Engels ran a marathon every day for a whole 
year - in total 15,401km! 
3. The oldest woman to have completed a marathon was aged 
92! 
4. A 150lb person can burn around 2,600 calories doing a    
marathon! 
5. Chuck Engle is the only man to have completed a marathon in 

We’ve started every day with ‘PE 
with Joe Wicks’ and are perfecting 

our frog jumps and duck walks!     
Martial Arts Mondays are always a 

highlight and here we are having PE 
with Premier Sports—social            
distancing stuck in the mud! 

Lunch in the hall on Tuesday 
with Mr Tullier! 

Hello everyone! We thought you’d enjoy hearing about how your 

friends are getting on and keeping themselves busy this week!  

 

Kayden created an excellent fact 

file on basketball player, Kevin 

Durant. The most interesting fact 

he discovered was that Kevin 

chose his jersey number of 35 to 

pay respects to his coach who 

died at age 35. 

For his home learning, 

Dillon created a code 

to make his footballer 

score a goal!      

Amazing!  

Amelia created 

this fantastic 

sports poem, full 

of suspense, 

based on her    

experiences as a 

swimmer!  

What have we been up to at school? 



 

Ella has made a delicious 
cheesecake which may 
have inspired a Willow 

Class competition! 

What have we been up to at home? 

Ashton exhausted his dog after 
a long walk. He said it was 
great to get out in the sun-

shine before the rain sets in. 

Here’s Fin enjoying a good 
book! 

Calleigh has followed the 
lifecycle of a caterpillar 

changing to a butterfly and 
released them into the wild! 

Miss Wooldridge took part in 
‘Come Dine With Me’ with her 

family. Here’s her trio of 
cheesecakes for dessert! 

Year 5/6 Celebrations!       

Hawthorn teachers were 
very impressed with this 

artwork by Alfie W,        
inspired by The Olympics! 

 

Kass celebrated his 11th 
birthday with this amazing 
cake! We all hope you had 

a fantastic day Kass! 

Jon built Stonehenge from 
some rocks that he found and 

Niagara Falls from dyed,     
frozen shaving foam! 


